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ABSTRACT Electroporation is a widely used method for introducing macromolecules into cells. We developed an electro-
poration device that requires only 1 ,ul of sample to load adherent cells in a 1 O-mm2 surface area while retaining greater than
90% cell survivability. To better understand this device, field-induced permeabilization of adherent rat basophilic leukemia
and neocortical neuroblastoma cells was investigated by using fluorescent calcium and voltage indicators. Rectangular field
pulses led to the formation of only a few calcium entry sites, preferentially in the hyperpolarized parts of the cell body and
processes. Individual entry sites were formed at the same locations when field pulses were repeated. Before calcium entry,
a partial breakdown of the membrane potential was observed in both polar regions. Based on our results, a model is proposed
for the formation and closure of macromolecule entry sites in adherent cells. First, the rapid formation of a large number of
small pores leads to a partial membrane potential breakdown in both polar regions of the cell. Second, over tens of
milliseconds, a few entry sites for macromolecules are formed, preferentially in the hyperpolarized part of cell body and
processes, at locations defined by the local membrane structure. These entry sites reseal on a time scale of 50 ms to several
seconds, with residual small pores remaining open for several minutes.
INTRODUCTION
Transient permeabilization of the plasma membrane occurs
when electric fields are applied above a critical breakdown
voltage (Kinosita and Tsong, 1977a). This process was
termed electroporation and has been exploited for the trans-
fection of cells with cDNA and for the introduction of other
membrane impermeant molecules into the cytosol (for re-
views, see Chang et al., 1992; Tsong, 1991; Zhelev and
Needham, 1994; Sowers, 1995). In most practical applica-
tions, cells are electroporated in suspension. Before appli-
cation of an electric field pulse, the cDNA or other sample
is mixed together with the cells in a cuvette, typically 100 ,ul
to 1 ml in volume. There has been much interest in devel-
oping adherent cell electroporation techniques in order to
avoid removing cultured cells from their substratum and
introducing unwanted physiological effects (Yang et al.,
1995; Raptis et al., 1995; Zheng and Chang, 1991; Maurel
et al., 1989). Moreover, electroporating cells in their at-
tached state rather than in suspension has been shown to
yield a higher transfection rate (Zheng and Chang, 1991). In
applications of adherent cell electroporation techniques, ep-
ithelial cells were electroporated with heparin for subse-
quent investigations of calcium signaling by fluorescence
microscopy of calcium indicators (Boitano et al., 1992), and
Lucifer yellow was used to examine intercellular gap junc-
tional communication (Raptis et al., 1995). Teissie et al.
(1982) have also shown that electropulsation of adherent
cells can also be used for electrofusion.
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Our interest in the mechanism of pore formation in ad-
herent cells came from our experimental need to load cells
with photoreleasable inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate and mem-
brane-impermeable calcium indicators (Oancea and Meyer,
1996), as well as to introduce in vitro transcribed mRNA
into cultured mammalian cells (Yokoe and Meyer, 1996). In
contrast to DNA transfection, in vivo protein synthesis from
electroporated RNA can be used in all cell types and enables
researchers to conduct studies with the expressed proteins as
soon as 2 h after electroporation. Another advantage of
using RNA instead of DNA is that functional measurements
in cells can be made in the presence of the expressed
protein, and control measurements can be performed before
RNA electroporation and after the degradation of RNA and
protein. However, using currently available suspension or
adherent cell electroporation methods would have been pro-
hibitively expensive because large amounts of costly sample
(i.e., mRNA, peptides, or photoreleasable bioactive com-
pounds) are required to be mixed with the electroporation
media. To carry out our studies, we developed a device that
requires only 1 ,l of sample to electroporate adherent cells
in a 10-mm2 area. We have continued to improve this
method of small volume electroporation and have obtained
an efficient and easy-to-use device, or "microporator,"
which is also described here. References to other small-
volume electroporation devices are included in the Materi-
als and Methods section.
Significant inroads into the understanding of electric
field-induced permeabilization of lipid bilayers and biolog-
ical membranes have been made in the past, and many
parameters have been explored for optimal permeabiliza-
tion, such as field pulse length and duration, as well as
different pulse shapes (for reviews see Chang et al., 1992;
Shigekawa and Dower, 1988; Hui, 1995). However, many
of the earlier studies were performed with field pulses
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shorter than 1 ms, and now it appears that better electropo-
ration of mammalian cells is achieved with longer field
pulses above 10 ms (for example, Baum et al., 1994; EC100
Electroporator manual, E-C Apparatus Corp., St. Peters-
burg, FL; BioRad GenePulser manual, Biorad Laboratories,
Richmond, CA). In addition, most earlier studies were per-
formed on artificial bilayers or round cells and not with
adherent cells, which often have complex morphologies
with filopodias, neurites, or other cell processes. In the
present study, we investigated field-induced pore formation
by using the same rectangular field stimulation protocols
that lead to the efficient loading of adherent mammalian
cells with RNA and oiher large molecules (see also Yokoe
and Meyer, 1996). We report that such long rectangular
field pulses, which result in more than 90% cell viability,
induce only a few large calcium entry sites. These calcium
entry sites are located preferentially in the hyperpolarized
regions of cell body and processes, and individual entry
sites are formed at the same locations in response to repet-
itive field pulses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell cultures
This study investigated calcium entry site formation in two types of cells,
rat basophilic leukemia cells (2H3 type, a tumor mast cell line) and
neocortical neuroblastoma cells (Chun and Jaenisch, 1996). RBL cells
were grown at 37°C and 5% CO2 in Dulbecco's minimum essential
medium (DMEM) with 20% fetal bovine serum (Gibco BRL), 4 mM
L-glutamine, and 10 Aig/ml Gentamicin Reagent Solution (Gibco BRL).
RBL cells were plated directly on glass coverslips at least 2 h before each
experiment. The neocortical neuroblastoma cells were grown at 37°C and
5% CO2 in Opti-MEM I containing 2.5% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum
(ifcs) (Hyclone), 20 mM D-glucose, 55,uM (3-mercaptoethanol, 1% v/v
penicillin (5000 U/mi), and streptomycin (5000,ug/ml). The same medium
was used for plating the cells, except that the percentage of ifcs was
reduced from 2.5% to 2%. Reducing the amount of ifcs "starved" the cells
and tended to result in more elongated cells with more neurites (recom-
mendation from Dr. J. Chun, UCSD, San Diego, CA). Cells were plated on
glass coverslips coated with Cell-Tak (Collaborative Biomedical, Bedford,
MA) at least 8 h before each experiment.
During experiments, the culturing medium of the RBL cells and neu-
roblastoma cells was replaced with an extracellular buffer consisting of 135
mM NaCl, 5 mM KCI, 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 1.5 mM CaCl2, 1.5 mM
MgCl2, and 10 mM glucose. When experiments with the calcium indicator
fluo-3 AM (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) were carried out, 250,uM
sulfinpyrazone (Sigma) was added to the extracellular buffer to prevent the
indicator from being transported out of the cells. Fluo-3 AM was loaded by
incubating the cells for at least 30 min in a solution consisting of 2,uM
fluo-3 AM and 250,uM sulfinpyrazone in extracellular buffer. The solution
used to load the cells with the voltage-sensitive indicator di-8-ANEPPS
(Molecular Probes) consisted of 15,uM di-8-ANEPPS in extracellular
buffer. The cells were incubated with the di-8-anepps solution for 15 min
at 4°C (the low temperature was needed to minimize endocytosis). Before
electroporation, coverslips were taken out of the petri dishes, and a Teflon
ring was sealed onto each coverslip with vacuum grease. The resulting dish
formed by the ring and the coverslip could hold up to 1.1 ml of liquid. Cells
were then washed three times with the extracellular buffer. The extracel-
lular buffer was also used as the electroporation medium. The intracellular
buffer used in some experiments consisted of 135 mM KCI, 5 mM NaCl,
1.5 mM CaCl2, 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 1.5mM MgCl2, and 10 mM
glucose. All experiments were carried out at room temperature (-25°C).
Small-volume electroporation device for
adherent cells
A self-built electroporation device was used for cell loading. Examples of
electroporation devices that use small sample volumes have been described
earlier for cells in suspension (Kinosita and Tsong, 1979; Sowers, 1984;
Hibino et al., 1991). Zheng and Chang (1991) have built an electroporation
device with two wire electrodes that can be used to electroporate adherent
cells in a small surface area. As discussed in the Introduction, using small
sample volumes reduces the cost of experiments, and adherent cells are
often desirable for experimental protocols. Therefore, in our electropora-
tion device we have combined the advantages of small sample volumes
with those of using adherent cells for electtoporation. With this efficient
and easy-to-use device, the average time to position, inject sample onto,
and electroporate cells plated on a surface is -1 min. Thus series of
experiments can be quickly performed.
The main new feature of this device is a foot structure that can be
rapidly lowered onto cells cultured on ordinary coverslips or other flat
substrates (Fig. 1 A). The actual electroporated volume is limited by a
100-pm-deep rectangular rim around the edge of the bottom of the foot
(Fig. 1 B). This rim is critical in reducing the sample volume between the
bottom of the foot and the cells on the coverslip into the range of
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FIGURE 1 Diagram of a microporator apparatus used for electropora-
tion of adherent cells. (A) View of the overall design of the microporator.
The actual microporator foot is mounted on a carrier that can be lowered
onto the coverslip with linear bearings. Different field pulse generators can
readily be connected to the apparatus. The adherent cells are plated on
coverslips, and the medium is kept on top of the cells by a Teflon ring. (B)
Cross section through the actual microporator foot. The space between the
bottom of the foot and the coverslip is confined by a 100-,Lm-thick rim that
surrounds the foot. The actual electroporated area is a 5 X 5 mm region
with two platinum electrodes placed on two of its sides. The 02 and H2
generated at the respective electrodes during electroporation can exit the
poration area through slits drilled into the foot structure. A microliter
injector consisting of a Teflon tube with a wire plunger is used to apply a
sample volume of 0.5-2,ul. (C) Schematic representation of the electronics
used to pulse the microporator foot, as well as the wire electrodes used in
the rapid confocal imaging experiments. (D) Top view of the microporator
foot.
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microliters. The device uses sample volumes of 0.5-2 ,ul to electroporate
cells in an area of 5-20 mm2. Two platinum sheet electrodes are fixed in
the foot structure and hang down to define a 5 mm X 5 mm electroporation
area (Fig. 1, B and D). The 02 and H2 generated at the respective electrodes
during electroporation can exit the poration area through slits drilled into
the foot structure. The sample is applied directly into the center of the
electroporation area with a microliter injector consisting of a Teflon tube
with a wire plunger.
For most applications, the medium above the cells on the coverslip is
contained by a Teflon or plastic ring. The sample (i.e., mRNA, peptides, or
photoreleasable bioactive compounds) is first loaded into the microliter
injector, which is then inserted into the microporator foot. The linear
bearings are used to lower the foot onto the adherent cells. The sample is
then injected into the center of the electroporation area shortly before the
field pulse is applied. The injection must be slow to prevent shear damage
to cells. Several seconds after pulse application, the foot is lifted off the
cells, and the cells are washed three times with extracellular buffer.
Typically, electroporation was performed with rectangular pulses of
field strengths from 200 to 340 V/cm applied for a 30-100-ms period.
Using multiple pulses every 20-40 s and alternating the field direction
between pulses were found to be effective in increasing the percentage of
extracellular sample that is loaded (see also Tekle et al., 1991). Although
efficient loading was achieved with rectangular pulses (Fig. 2), this device
could also be used to generate exponential or oscillating pulse shapes from
self-built or commercially available field stimulators. Fig. 1 C shows a
schematic diagram of the circuit used to generate rectangular pulses. A
large capacitor (10,000 ,uF) and a relay switch were used to generate nearly
rectangular field pulses of up to several 100 ms duration (the resistance
across the platinum electrodes in the microporator foot was -330 fQ). An
IBM-PC clone (486, 33 MHz) was used to control the three relays (on a
Keithley-Metrabyte REL- 16 relay board from Keithley Instruments, Cleve-
land, OH). The three relays have mercury amalgam contacts and are rated
to 10 W at 0.5 A or 200 VDC max. The current across the electrodes was
recorded via an A/D channel on a Keithley-Metrabyte DAS 8/PGA board.
The monitored current can be used to verify the pulse form and to test
whether the microporator foot is correctly positioned. (For more information
on this microporator device, contact Dr. M. Teruel, teruel@acpub.duke.edu.)
Confocal imaging of calcium and
membrane indicators
Because the microporator foot did not readily fit onto our microscope
stage, closely spaced wire electrodes were used instead to apply field
pulses to the adherent cells in experiments that involved rapid confocal
imaging. These electrodes consisted of two platinum wires, 5 mm long and
3 mm apart, that were positioned parallel to the surface of the coverslip.
The electrodes were then lowered to a minimal distance above the cover-
slip with a micromanipulator. The same electronics (Fig. 1 C) used to apply
pulses to the microporator foot were used to apply pulses to these field
electrodes. The 10,000 ,uF capacitor was large enough to produce nearly
rectangular field pulses for this application.
The imaging system used to monitor the fluorescent indicators consisted
of an inverted Nikon Diaphot microscope and a video-rate Odyssey con-
focal imaging system (Noran, Middleton, WI). The calcium indicator
fluo-3 AM was excited at 488 nm, and the voltage-sensitive indicator
di-8-ANEPPS was excited at 514 nm. A 150-MHz Pentium computer with
64 MB RAM, a Raptor imaging board (Bitflow, Woburn, MA), and Eye
Image Calculator software (10 Industries, London, ON, Canada) was used
to capture images every 16.7 ms from the previously mentioned confocal
imaging system. A 3-ms timing pulse signaled the start of field application.
To create the timing pulse, a computer-controlled shutter was opened to
pass light from a UV laser (365 nm, Enterprise: Coherent, Palo Alto, CA).
This generated a measurable signal in the confocal imaging system (the
laser was coupled to the fluorescent port of the microscope). The captured
images were analyzed with Image-1 software (Universal Imaging Corpo-
ration, Westchester, PA) and Eye Image Calculator software. The images
were processed in several steps: background subtraction, low-pass filter
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FIGURE 2 Loading of RBL cells with 500 kDa Calcium Green dextran,
using two rectangular field pulses of 340 V/cm amplitude, of 30 ms
duration, 40 s apart, and of opposite polarity. The calibration bar represents
20 ,um. (A) Field of electroporated cells loaded with nuclear-excluded
fluorescent dextran and imaged by confocal microscopy. (B) The same
field of cells shown with confocal differential interference contrast (DIC)
optics. (C and D) Confocal fluorescent and DIC images of a selected region
of the images in A and B. The magnified region is indicated in B by dashed
lines. (E) Histogram of the percentage of the external Calcium Green
dextran concentration that was taken up by each cell. The approximate
percentage of external Calcium Green concentration in the cytosol was
determined by comparing the confocal fluorescent intensity of Calcium
Green dextran in each cell with that of dilutions of the external Calcium
Green dextran placed between two coverslips. The resulting loading profile
is fit with a Poisson distribution.
(eight pixels, corresponding to -0.9 ,um), masking (rejection of intensities
below a critical threshold), and ratioing to an averaged image (5-10
frames) collected before the start of poration to correct for uneven indicator
distribution. In the measurements with fluo-3 AM, a line was drawn along
the cell boundary in each ratioed image to more clearly show the shape of
the cell. Before the di-8-ANEPPS images were processed, the background
was subtracted.
The approximate percentage of external Calcium Green dextran con-
centration in the cytosol was determined by comparing the confocal fluo-
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rescent intensity of Calcium Green dextran in each cell with that of
dilutions of the external Calcium Green dextran placed between two
coverslips. The relative concentration was corrected by a factor of 2
because the dilution series was made at saturating calcium concentrations,
whereas the fluorescence intensity of Calcium Green dextran in the cells at
basal calcium concentrations was 50% of maximum (as determined by
ionomycin addition). The Calcium Green dextran (500,000 MW; catalog
no. C-6766) was purchased from Molecular Probes.
Calibration of the membrane potential indicator di-8-ANEPPS was
made by measuring the maximum gradient in fluorescent intensity during
applied fleld pulses, and this was estimated to be a 10% relative fluores-
cence intensity change per 0.1 V (similar to the 9% per 0.1 V reported by
Gross et al., 1986).
RESULTS
Small-volume electroporation of adherent cells
Electroporation devices typically require relatively large
sample volumes because cells are usually electroporated in
a cuvette or a cell chamber. Typical sample volumes used
for electroporation are between 100 ,ul and 1 ml. Because
only a few percent of the molecules of interest enter the
cytosol during electroporation, the amount of sample
needed for electroporation can be prohibitively expensive.
To minimize the cost of in vitro transcribed RNA, recom-
binant protein, and other samples, we have developed an
efficient electroporation device that uses only 1 ,ul of sam-
ple to load adherent cells in a 10-mm2 surface area. A
schematic representation of this small-volume electropora-
tion device (microporator) is shown in Fig. 1 A-D. This
device has been used for studying calcium responses from
photorelease of caged inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (Oancea
and Meyer, 1996), for studying the spatial dynamics of
K-Ras by using mRNA transfection of green fluorescent
protein (GFP) fusion constructs (Yokoe and Meyer, 1996),
and for quantitative signal transduction studies with inhib-
itory peptides, protein domains, and GFP fusion proteins in
different cell types.
Fig. 2 A-D show confocal fluorescent and differential
interference contrast (DIC) images of adherent rat baso-
philic leukemia (RBL) cells that have been loaded with 500
kDa Calcium Green dextran with the microporator device.
The field pulse protocol consisted of two rectangular pulses,
30 ms in duration, 340 V/cm in amplitude, 40 s apart, and
of opposite polarity. Although this rectangular pulse proto-
col was efficient in electroporating the tested cell types,
similar or higher loading levels might be achieved for
particular cell types by using multiple pulse protocols or
different ionic strengths, optimizing duration and field
strength (Hui, 1995), or using other pulse shapes such as
high frequency field stimulation (Chang, 1989). The 500-
kDa size of the Calcium Green dextran that was loaded
corresponds to the size of mRNA used in previous experi-
ments (Yokoe and Meyer, 1996). As a test for viability,
more than 90% of the loaded cells were found to exclude
trypan blue 30 min after electroporation (N = 200). The
loading of individual cells with dextran, expressed as a
gram in Fig. 2 E. The percentage of external concentration
was determined by comparing the relative fluorescence in-
side the cells to that of a dilution series of the same sample
between two coverslips. This procedure can be used for an
approximate calibration because confocal microscopy can
measure a fluorescence intensity that is nearly proportional
to the local concentration of fluorophore. This is at least the
case if the sample is thicker than the z axis resolution, which
was -2 ,Am in our measurements. For Fig. 2 E, we mea-
sured the fluorescence intensity from the brightest region of
the cytosol, where the cell body is -6-10 ,tm thick.
Whereas most RBL cells were loaded by this protocol, the
percentage loading with 500 kDa dextran varied between
-2-40% with an average loading of 12%. Surprisingly, we
found that the percentage of external 500 kDa dextran that
is loaded into the cells follows a nearly Poisson distribution,
with more than 50% of the cells loading the dextran in a
narrow range between 8% and 16% of the extracellular
concentration. The shape of this distribution is consistent
with the relative distribution of expressed GFP by RNA
transfection described earlier (Yokoe and Meyer, 1996).
Field pulses induce individual calcium entry sites
in the hyperpolarized region (plus pole) of
adherent RBL cells and neuroblastoma cells
Electroporation-induced calcium entry into adherent cells
was examined by using the fluorescent calcium indicator
fluo-3 AM and rapid confocal microscopy. In all images in
this study, the positive electrode (plus pole) is positioned to
the left and the negative electrode (minus pole) to the right.
Pulses of 167-340 V/cm in amplitude and 5-200 ms in
duration were applied in the studies shown. Fig. 3 A shows
a confocal image of an RBL cell before the field pulse was
applied. To better visualize the influx of calcium, ratio
images of the fluorescence intensity were used in Fig. 3
B-G. In the ratioed images, the fluorescence at each point is
divided by the fluorescence at the same location before the
field pulse was applied (average of 5-10 images). The
contours of the cells are indicated by white lines. Fig. 3 B-G
are ratio images taken -33 ms after the start of a field pulse.
Strikingly, electric field pulses did not induce a uniform
calcium entry across the plasma membrane, but instead
induced a small number of local calcium entry sites. Fig. 3
B-D show examples of the observed local calcium entry
sites recorded in neocortical neuroblastoma cells, and Fig. 3
E-G show examples of local calcium entry sites recorded in
RBL cells. Most cells had only a limited number (one to a
few) entry sites in the hyperpolarized regions (nearest the
plus pole, where the membrane potential is negative during
the applied field pulse). The formation of initial entry sites
was often not restricted to the outermost tip of the processes,
but also occurred at a limited number of locations along the
processes, as well as at the hyperpolarized end of the cell
percentage of external concentration, is shown in a histo-
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FIGURE 3 Formation of individual calcium entry sites in the hyperpo-
larized regions of cell body and processes. (A) Confocal fluorescence
image of an RBL cell loaded with fluo-3 AM. (B-D) Masked and ratioed
images of neocortical neuroblastoma cells taken 33 ms after the start of
applied rectangular field pulses: 233 V/cm, 40 ms; 200 V/cm, 100 ms; and
167 V/cm, 200 ms, respectively. The light areas (arrows) indicate regions
where significant calcium is entering the cell because of transiently formed
entry sites created by the poration pulse. (E-G) Masked and ratioed images
of RBL cells taken 33 ms after the start of applied rectangular field pulses:
267 V/cm, 124 ms; 400 V/cm, 100 ms; and 167 V/cm, 5 ms, respectively.
Calibration bar is 20 ,um.
Sequential field pulses lead to the formation of
calcium entry sites at identical sites,
independently of the basal membrane potential
Surprisingly, when the same field pulse was repeated after
a cell had recovered from a first pulse (>5 min), individual
calcium entry sites were formed at the same locations (Fig.
4, A and B). This finding, observed in 12 out of 12 cells,
suggests that the formation of entry sites is not a stochastic
process, but occurs at locations with a local membrane or
cytoskeletal structure favorable for membrane disruption.
FIGURE 4 Asymmetry and reproducibility of calcium entry-site forma-
tion. (A) Entry-site formation in response to a first field pulse (267 V/cm,
40 ms). (B) The same field pulse was repeated 5 min later. Individual entry
sites were formed at the same locations, suggesting that entry-site forma-
tion is not a stochastic process, but occurs at locations with a local
membrane or cytoskeletal structure favorable for membrane disruption. (C)
Entry-site formation in response to a first field pulse (267 V/cm, 40 ms).
(D) The polarity of the field was switched before the application of a
second field pulse with a shape identical to that of the field pulse applied
in C. The location of the entry sites switched from left to right. (E)
Entry-site formation in response to a first field pulse (267 V/cm, 40 ms).
Cells are in standard extracellular buffer. (F) Entry-site formation after the
exchange of the extracellular buffer with an intracellular one. The polar
location of calcium entry sites was not affected by the presence or absence
of a basal plasma membrane potential, suggesting that the asymmetry in
entry-site formation is not the result of a superposition of basal and applied
membrane potentials. The calibration bar represents 20 ,um.
Calcium entry sites were formed in the opposite cell region
when the polarity of the field was switched (Fig. 4, C and 4
D; N = 12 out of 12).
It has been proposed that the superposition of the basal
membrane potential and the applied membrane potential
may contribute to an asymmetrical permeabilization of cells
(Mehrle et al., 1985; Tekle et al., 1990). We tested this
hypothesis by applying a field pulse while the basal mem-
brane potential was eliminated. This was achieved by re-
placing the normal extracellular buffer on the outside of the
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cells with an "intracellular" buffer (135 mM KCl, 5 mM
NaCl, 1.5 mM CaCl2, 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 1.5 mM
MgCl2, and 10 mM glucose). Fig. 4, E and F, compares the
formation of calcium entry sites before and after the ex-
change of the extracellular buffer with an intracellular one.
In control experiments, the buffer was switched before the
first pulse was applied. In 12 out of 12 cells (for each
condition), the location of calcium entry sites was not af-
fected by the presence or absence of a basal plasma mem-
brane potential, suggesting that the asymmetry in formation
of entry sites is not a result of a superposition of basal and
induced membrane potentials.
Formation of smaller calcium entry sites at the
depolarized end of the cell (minus pole)
After the formation of initial entry sites in the hyperpolar-
ized region, most cells also induced one or more smaller
calcium entry sites at the depolarized end of the cell (N =
40). Two examples of such secondary sites are shown in an
RBL cell (Fig. 5 A) and a neuroblastoma cell (Fig. 5 B).
Interestingly, the entry sites at the depolarized end of the
cell were almost always observed only after the entry sites
at the hyperpolarized end started to grow. Not only was the
magnitude of the local calcium influx at the depolarized end
smaller, but the number of sites was typically smaller than
the number formed in the hyperpolarized region. In most
cells, only one calcium entry site was observed at the
depolarized end.
FIGURE 5 Formation of secondary calcium entry sites at the depolar-
ized ends of cells. (A and B) Masked and ratioed images of an RBL cell at
33 and 67 ms, respectively, after the start of a field pulse (267 V/cm, 34
ms). Secondary entry-site formation is indicated in B by an arrow. (C and
D) Masked and ratioed images of a neocortical neuroblastoma cell at 33
and 67 ms, respectively, after the start of a field pulse (233 V/cm, 40 ms).
Secondary entry-site formation is indicated in D by an arrow. The calibra-
tion bar represents 20 ,tm.
Time course for formation and closure of calcium
entry sites
A comparison of individual RBL or neuroblastoma cells
showed significant differences in the delay between the start
of a field pulse and the formation of calcium entry sites, as
well as in the time required for the closure of entry sites.
Formation of an entry site was defined as the first measur-
able increase in local calcium concentration, and its closure
was defined as the beginning of a decline in the local
calcium concentration. The increase in local fluorescence
intensity was not sufficient to saturate the calcium indicator,
which enabled us to monitor the formation of entry sites
throughout the measurement period. Fig. 6, A and B, shows
examples of calcium entry sites that closed in less than 1 s
(see arrows). The formation of calcium entry sites typically
occurred after an initial delay of 17-33 ms, and entry site
closure times varied from 50 ms to more than 1 s (N = 40).
A different analysis of the time course of the opening and
closing of entry sites was performed by recording the aver-
age fluorescence intensity from a cell before, during, and
after electroporation (N = 20). Fig. 6 C shows an example
of relative fluorescence intensity traces from three cells.
Although the sharp rise in the fluorescence intensity was
typically terminated in less than 1 s, in many instances (i.e.,
lower two traces), a subsequent slow increase in fluores-
cence intensity could be observed, suggesting that the
plasma membrane integrity was not completely restored for
a time period longer than 10 s.
Recovery of calcium homeostasis
after electroporation
Knowing how long it takes cells to recover from electropo-
ration is critical for assessing whether cellular experiments
can readily be performed after electroporation. We investi-
gated the integrity of the plasma membrane after the for-
mation of calcium entry sites by measuring the recovery of
the average calcium concentration to its basal level from
before electroporation. Fig. 7 shows examples of such re-
covery traces. In most cells, within 1-2 min, baseline cal-
cium concentration was lowered to a concentration that was
within 20% of the prepulse baseline calcium concentration.
After 10 min, the recovery was usually within 10% of the
prepulse calcium concentration (for a basal calcium concen-
tration of - 100 nM, the level would be restored to 100
nM < [Ca2+] < 110 nM). We had found earlier that FcERI
(antigen receptor)-induced calcium spikes in RBL cells can
be triggered equally well before electroporation and 1 min
after electroporation, demonstrating that receptor-mediated
Ca2+ signaling is not significantly perturbed by electropo-
ration (T. Stauffer and T. Meyer, unpublished observations).
These receptor-induced calcium responses require that sev-
eral membrane-localized signaling molecules be intact im-
mediately after electroporation (the two tyrosine kinases
Lyn and Syk, as well as phospholipase C y, are required for
the response; Jouvin et al., 1995).
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FIGURE 6 Time course for the formation and clos
sites. (A) Example of a local calcium entry event
rapidly (arrow). A field pulse of 200 V/cm amplitudc
was used. (B) Example of a local calcium entry even
for 1 s (arrow). A field pulse of 167 V/cm amplitude
was used. Calcium entry could typically only be ob
initial delay of 17-33 ms. The closure time for calcii
from between 50 ms to a few seconds after the pulse
40). The calibration bar represents 20 um. (C) Measui
in the overall calcium permeabilization of a cell d
individual field pulses. The average change in the fluc
individual RBL-cells is shown before, during, and aft
a 333 V/cm, 40-ms pulse.
Local differences in membrane pote
electrical field application
The preferential formation of calcium entr)
pole of the cell compared to the minus p
FIGURE 7 Recovery of basal cytosolic free calcium concentration after
electroporation. Calcium entry sites typically close within a few seconds.
The cytosolic calcium concentration is recovered to 10% of baseline within
10 min of electroporation. The examples shown are RBL cells before,
during, and after a 330 V/cm, 40-ms field pulse.
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from different absolute values of the membrane potential at
the two poles due to different relative ion permeabilities.
Alternatively, the absolute values of the membrane poten-
110 115 tials could be the same at the two poles, but a negative
membrane potential, as opposed to a positive one, could
cause larger entry sites to form. If the plasma membrane
were to behave as an ideal membrane with a small nonse-
lective membrane ion permeability, one would expect that
the applied electric field generates a symmetrical, linearly
110 115 increasing membrane potential from the plus pole to the
minus pole. At the outermost left end of the cell (plus pole),
the membrane potential should be maximally negative or
sure of calcium entry hyperpolarized. At the outermost right end of the cell (mi-
that was terminated nus pole), the membrane potential should be maximally
e and 17 ms duration positive or depolarized. For a field strength of 200 V/cm, a
and 200rmsduration symmetrical cell that extends its processes over 60 ,um in
served only after an the direction of the field should experience membrane po-
um entry sites varied tentials from -0.6 V at the left to +0.6 V at the right.
was terminated (N = The membrane potential during such a pulse protocol was
rement of the change measured by using the voltage indicator di-8-ANEPPS.luring application of
Fluorescent images were taken every 17 ms before, during,
rescence intensity of
ter the application of and after the field pulse was applied. Fig. 8 A shows an
example of such an experiment using a false color scale.
Images taken before pulse application, as well as 17 ms and
hntial during 33 ms after the start of the 100-ms field pulse, are shown.
Individual images were masked and divided by an averaged
image taken before the field pulse to calibrate the relative
sites at the plus changes in membrane potential. Indeed, in all images, the
ole could result membrane potential between the plus and minus poles grad-
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FIGURE 8 Membrane potential changes during field pulses measured
with the voltage indicator di-8-ANEPPS. (A) Change in membrane poten-
tial in an RBL cell subjected to a 200-V/cm, 100-ms field pulse. The
membrane potential increases from the plus to minus pole (left to right in
each panel). The left panel shows the membrane potential before applica-
tion of the field pulse. The two right panels show the membrane potential
17 ms and 33 ms after the start of the field pulse. An apparent reduction in
the local membrane potential can be observed between the images (arrow).
No significant changes in the voltage distributions were observed in images
taken 33 ms or longer after the start of a field pulse. The calibration bar is
20 ,um. (B and C) Quantitative analysis of the relative plasma membrane
fluorescence change as a function of location in the direction of the field
(left to right; plus pole to minus pole). Each point along the cell axis was
obtained by averaging the pixel values at that axis position and by nor-
malizing the resulting value to the average fluorescence intensity before the
field application. Maximum slopes were typically observed in the cell
body. The membrane potential leveled of at the outer ends of filopodia at
membrane voltages that corresponded to a variable transmembrane voltage
of ±0.2-0.5 V.
ually increased from a negative to a positive membrane
potential. In some experiments a local reduction in mem-
brane potential could be observed between the images taken
17 ms and 33 ms after the start of a field pulse (e.g., Fig. 8
A, arrow). No significant changes in the voltage distribu-
tions were observed in images taken 33 ms or longer after
the start of a field pulse (data not shown).
To more quantitatively monitor the changes in membrane
potential, an analysis of the relative fluorescence increase
was made as a function of relative location in the direction
of the field (left to right). The relative change in fluores-
cence intensity was converted to an approximate change in
transmembrane voltage (-10% change per 0.1 V; see also
Gross et al., 1986). Fig. 8, B and C, shows examples of the
voltage distribution in two cells. Each point along the cell
axis was obtained by averaging the pixel values at that axis
position and by normalizing the resulting value to the av-
erage fluorescence intensity before the field application.
The voltage gradients obtained by this procedure were typ-
ically observed to be steepest in the cell body. However,
instead of showing a continuous linear increase, the gradient
in fluorescence intensity leveled off at the outer ends of the
cell to values that corresponded to a transmembrane voltage
of ±0.2-0.5 V. The value at which the plateau was reached
was variable between cells. The observation of a plateau of
the membrane potential at both poles is consistent with a
partial breakdown of the transmembrane potential at values
higher than ±0.2-0.5 V.
DISCUSSION
Formation of a limited number of calcium
entry sites
We investigated electric field-induced calcium entry in ad-
herent mammalian cells by using the same pulse protocols
that result in efficient loading of these cells with macromol-
ecules while retaining more than 90% cell survivability.
These pulse protocols, consisting of rectangular pulses of
167-340-V/cm amplitude and 5-200-ms duration, lead to
the formation of a few individual calcium entry sites, pref-
erentially in the hyperpolarized membranes of the cell body
and processes. In adherent cells without processes, similar
entry sites were also observed (e.g., Fig. 6 A). The relative
loading of dextran by individual cells could best be de-
scribed by a Poisson distribution (Fig. 2), an observation
that is consistent with the hypothesis that not only calcium
ions, but also macromolecules, enter the cell only through a
limited number of sites. The discrete nature of these local
calcium entry sites suggests that they reflect the opening of
individual large pores. Studies by Chang and Reese (1990),
using rapid-freezing electron microscopy, observed large
pores of 20-120 nm after electroporation, but at a signifi-
cantly higher density than the density of calcium entry sites
observed in our study. Discrete local calcium entry sites
were not observed in an earlier nonconfocal light micros-
copy study of electric field-induced calcium influx into
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oocytes (Kinosita et al., 1991). This may be explained by
the lower spatial resolution of their study compared to the
present study, or may suggest that, as in the study of Chang
and Reese (1990), a much higher density of calcium entry
sites was present. A higher density of macromolecule
entry sites may be the result of using a higher field
strength, different cell types, or buffers with different salt
concentrations.
We found that the plasma membrane potential in both
polar regions of adherent cells partially collapsed immedi-
ately after electric field application. These results are con-
sistent with earlier studies of the collapse of the membrane
potential in sea urchin eggs (Hibino et al., 1993). In that
study, a submicrosecond collapse of the membrane potential
to about ±0.7 V was observed in the two polar regions of
the egg. During the next 1000 ,us, the membrane potential
continued to collapse to about -0.3 V in the region at the
plus pole and to about +0.5 V at the minus pole. This rapid
breakdown in membrane potential is likely a result of the
formation of small pores on the time scale of microseconds
(Freeman et al., 1994).
In our studies, the formation of individual calcium entry
sites occurs after the partial collapse of the plasma mem-
brane potential at the two poles. Entry sites were often
distributed over a significant region of the cell body and
processes facing the plus pole, which could be explained by
the observed plateau in the membrane potential over similar
large regions (Fig. 8, B and C). The forces required for the
formation of entry sites may be equally strong throughout
these plateau regions. This suggests that a two-step process
is responsible for the formation of localized calcium entry
sites (Fig. 9 A; see also other two-step models for pore
formation by Kinosita and Tsong, 1977b; Tsong, 1991;
Chang and Reese, 1990; Zhelev and Needham, 1994). In a
model consistent with our results, the application of an
electric field leads to a rapid increase in the transmembrane
potentials at the two poles of a cell. As the absolute value of
the membrane potential at the two poles increases above a
threshold of about +0.7 to 1 V and -0.7 to 1 V, small pores
are formed on a microsecond time scale (Hibino et al.,
1993). These small pores then reduce the membrane poten-
tial to approximately ±0.2-0.5 V in both polar regions of
the cell. Thus the membrane potential in both polar regions
reaches a plateau that remains present throughout the appli-
cation of the electric field pulse (17-340 ms in our studies).
The absolute value of the membrane potential (-0.2-0.5 V)
is significantly higher than the basal membrane potential
(- -0.08 V). The resulting continued force exerted on
electric charges present in the plasma membrane would then
lead to the second step: the formation of large calcium entry
sites over a time period of tens of milliseconds. These
calcium entry sites are likely defined by the cytoskeleton or
by the local membrane structure, because the repeated ap-
plication of the same field pulse leads to calcium entry at the
same locations. For example, studies by Rols and Teissie
(1992) have found evidence for cytoskeletal involvement in
Time course for closure of calcium entry sites
We found that calcium entry sites, formed at both the
depolarized and hyperpolarized ends of cells, remained
open for variable time periods that ranged from -50 ms to
a few seconds. Baseline calcium concentration was recov-
ered to less than 20% of the preelectroporation levels within
1 or 2 min and within 10% of the preelectroporation levels
within 10 min. Thus the resealing process in our studies has
at least two time constants. The calcium entry sites closed
on the time scale of seconds, and there was some residual
membrane leakiness due to small pores that remain open on
the time scale of minutes. The time we observed for calcium
entry site closure is fast compared to other studies in which
the closure of electropores to macromolecules took minutes
to hours, even at temperatures greater than 210C (e.g.,
Serpersu et al., 1985; Kinosita and Tsong, 1977a; Kinosita
et al., 1992; Rols and Teissie, 1992). The fast closure time
observed in our electroporation protocol probably does not
depend on the type of adherent cell used, because we found
the same time scale in two different types of cells. However,
the faster closure time in our studies may result partially
from the fact that many other studies used cells in suspen-
sion that have a cytoskeletal organization that is very dif-
ferent from that of adherent cells. Pore resealing times have
been found to be dependent on cytoskeletal structure (Rols
and Teissie, 1992). Moreover, in our studies we used low-
amplitude, long-duration field pulses, as well as other con-
ditions suitable for the electroporation of adherent mamma-
lian cells. In many of the other studies, microsecond-long
pulses of very high field strength were used, as well as
different buffer compositions. These differences in electro-
poration conditions may contribute to different rates of pore
closure.
In another test of membrane resealing, we have shown
that 90% of the observed cells were sealed 30 min after
electroporation, as determined by trypan blue exclusion.
Furthermore, they were also morphologically intact, as
judged by inspection by differential interference micros-
copy. In addition, even though there is some residual mem-
brane leakiness through small pores that remain open for
many minutes after the calcium entry sites close, receptor-
mediated signal transduction was intact within 1 min of
electroporation.
Asymmetry of electroporation
In our study, the individual calcium entry sites were located
preferentially in the cell region facing the positive electrode
where the membrane potential is hyperpolarized (more neg-
ative). When the polarity of the applied field was reversed,
the location of the entry sites also reversed to always be on
the hyperpolarized part of the cell. It has been proposed that
the asymmetry in entry site formation is due to higher
amplitude membrane potentials at the plus pole than at the
minus pole, resulting from a superposition of the basal and
mammalian cell electroporation.
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FIGURE 9 (A) Idealized two-step model for the formation of entry sites
for macromolecules that explains the results in Fig. 8. In an initial rapid
step (,s to ms), small pores are formed at both the hyperpolarized and
depolarized ends of cells, which reduce the peak membrane potentials to
values of approximately ±0.2-0.5 V. These small pores do not lead to a
measurable calcium influx. After a delay of typically more than 17 ms, a
few pores grow sufficiently large to allow for the entry of macromolecules.
The resulting entry sites are predominantly in the hyperpolarized ends of
cells and are defined by the local membrane structure. One to a few smaller
entry sites are also formed at the depolarized end of the cell. Depending on
the number of pores and entry sites open at a given time in different regions
of the cell, the shape of the membrane potential gradient can shift during
the application of the field pulse (see Fig. 8, B and C). (B and C) Model
explaining the polar asymmetry in the formation of entry sites for macro-
molecules. Charge asymmetry between the inner and outer leaflets of the
membrane is likely responsible for the asymmetry in the formation of entry
sites at the plus and minus poles. Most negatively charged lipids are found
in the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane. In B, small entry sites are
al., 1990; Djuzenova et al., 1996). However, we did not find
this to be the case. Entry site formation still occurred
preferentially at the hyperpolarized end, even when the
basal plasma membrane potential was eliminated by replac-
ing the extracellular medium with an intracellular one.
The asymmetry in the formation of calcium entry sites
could be a result of the positive charge of the calcium ions.
Earlier studies suggested that the movement of molecules
through electropores can be driven by electroosmosis (Di-
mitrov and Sowers, 1990; Sowers, 1988) or electrophoresis
(Sukharev et al., 1992). During the experimental conditions
used in our studies, the rate of calcium influx was not
significantly different during and immediately after the ap-
plication of a rectangular electric pulse of 17-300 ms.
Because the driving force of the electric field is only present
during application of the field pulse, our experimental ob-
servations are more consistent with a calcium influx that
results mostly from passive diffusion and not from active
processes like electroosmosis and electrophoresis.
Overall, our observation that preferential electroperme-
abilization occurs at the plus pole of the cell is consistent
with the finding of other groups (Merhle et al., 1985;
Rossignol et al., 1983; Tekle et al., 1990, 1991). However,
different studies reported a higher permeabilization at the
minus pole compared to the plus pole (Sowers et al., 1988;
Hibino et al., 1991, 1993). In two studies, the site of high
permeabilization was found to switch according to the salt
concentration and osmotic pressure of the buffer used
(Tekle et al., 1994; Djuzenova et al., 1996). Furthermore,
different pole preferences for permeabilization were ob-
served as a function of the size of the electroporated mac-
romolecules (Tekle et al., 1994). Together, these findings
suggest that the polar nature of the electroporation process
is dependent on the buffer composition and the pulse pro-
tocol, as well as other parameters, such as the cell type and
size of macromolecule used. Further studies are needed to
understand the properties of the plasma membrane that can
explain these different results.
Our model, as shown in Fig. 9 A and earlier in the
Discussion, predicts the formation of macromolecule entry
sites at both poles, but it does not explain how asymmetry
in entry site formation can be generated between the plus
and minus poles. A possible major reason for the asymmetry
may be that the inner, cytosolic leaflet of the plasma mem-
brane has a higher concentration of negatively charged
lipids than the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane (i.e.,
Whatmore and Allan, 1994). As shown in the schematic
formed at the depolarized ends of cells because the electric field prevents
negatively charged lipid headgroups from entering the bilayer. In C, large
entry sites are formed at the hyperpolarized end of the cell because the
applied field exerts a strong force on the negatively charged lipid head-
groups, favoring their insertion into and across the bilayer. Once the bilayer
is disrupted, the repulsive force between the inserted negatively charged
lipid headgroups may help to enlarge and stabilize aqueous pores in the
plasma membrane.
B
C
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model in Fig. 9, B and C, the asymmetrical force that is
likely exerted on the negative charged lipids at the two poles
of the cell could account for the greater effectiveness of
hyperpolarization compared to depolarization in inducing
the observed calcium entry sites. In the depolarized part of
the cell (Fig. 9 B), the applied field keeps the negatively
charged lipid headgroups away from the lipid bilayer. How-
ever, in the hyperpolarized part of the cell (Fig. 9 C), the
applied field exerts a strong force on the negatively charged
lipid headgroups, favoring their insertion into the bilayer.
Once the bilayer is disrupted, the repulsive force between
the inserted negatively charged lipid headgroups may lead
to growing aqueous pores in the plasma membrane. Al-
though this model can explain the observed asymmetry in
permeabilization in our studies, the different observation in
the polarity of electropermeabilization described above sug-
gests that several factors in addition to the lipid asymmetry
contribute to the processes of formation of calcium entry
sites and their rapid closure.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study showed that low-amplitude, long-duration rect-
angular field pulses, useful for the efficient loading of
adherent cells, generate only a limited number of calcium
entry sites, preferentially in the hyperpolarized region of the
cell. Surprisingly, the formation of these entry sites was not
a stochastic process. Instead, the sites of calcium entry were
the same when the applied pulse protocol was repeated. This
suggests that the local composition of the plasma mem-
brane, cytoskeleton components, or local cell adhesion de-
fine a specific number of sites where hyperpolarizing mem-
brane potentials can lead to preferential membrane
disruption and transient formation of entry sites. Further
studies will be needed to investigate the structural basis that
defines the location of these sites. Together with earlier
studies on electroporation, our experiments suggest that the
entry of macromolecules into adherent cells is enabled by a
two-step process that begins with the rapid formation of
small pores. These small pores increase the permeability of
the plasma membrane to small ions, leading to a partial
breakdown of the membrane potential at both poles, which
is followed by the slower opening of a limited number of
transient large entry sites in the hyperpolarized part of cells.
Plasma membrane resealing is also a two-step process, with
macromolecule entry sites resealing on a time scale of 50
ms to several seconds and residual small pores remaining
open for several minutes. The asymmetry in permeabiliza-
tion may result from the asymmetry of negatively charged
lipids that are preferentially localized in the cytosolic leaflet
of the plasma membrane.
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